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Introduction
The concept of sustainability, even though has not insufficiently defined, arises as one of
the present challenges in either urban or rural development worldwide. Diverse specialists to make
the definition of sustainable development clear have been conducting many works. The objective
of this study is to introduce the practical of inherited housing system in traditional urban
neighborhood by rescuing the structure of settlement and offering the community regeneration
which have potentiality to promote the sustainable community in urban area.
Kampung Kauman at Yogyakarta city
The first formation of Yogyakarta city is a walled palace with many quarters at the
surrounding of the palace. These old quarters followed by the new ones that scattered around the
city have formed the urban villages (kampung) which have been continuously growing, even
though tends to be seen as irregular and unplanned. Since the kampung compound 60% of urban
settlement where 80% urban population lived, it is enable the living tradition of kampung in
utilizing the urban space influence the future of city.
Kampung Kauman is one of the old quarters where the muslim Royal officials and
traditional paintings (batik) craftsmen ever lived. It grew into ordinary kampung since the Royal
did not take any official role in the city. Some descendants of muslim Royal officials and batik
craftsmen together with another inhabitants live there within 192.000-m2 land and continuing the
living tradition. They practice the inherited housing system which offering the advantages to
rescuing the structure of settlement and community regeneration.
Rescuing the structure of settlement
To continuing the kampung living tradition that can meet to the contemporary need the
community rescuing the structure of settlement trough inherited housing system. They tend to let
their family or another people to live together in their large original traditional house. It will fulfill
the need for optimal urban land utilization for living space by densification of occupation rate
through re-use housing practice. Also, the system offering opportunity for community regeneration
and create the liveable community where the elderly, young people, and children living together
and making interrelationship among them.
The Future Challenge
The individual participation in the inherited housing system should be enhanced toward
the communal participation in organizing whole structure of settlement to promote the sustainable
community. A part should cooperatively arrange the whole in harmony.

